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FORWARD 

Statistics hu.ve shown that our cr:i.minal justice syst~m is failing 
to rehabilitate those who are convicted of cOmmitting a cdme.y 
Rece~lt ToJEAA statistics indicate that we are not even doing a good 
job of catching the perpetra't:.ors of crime.y 

The National Association of Counties strongly believes that one of 
'the primary causes of this breakdown ;j.s an overburdened system. 
Criminal justice agencies are expected to meet human needl:! far be"" 
yond the scope of what any single system reasonably can be expected 
to accomplish. 

The police are asked to be all things to all people. They must 
settle family disputes, provide emergency medical aid, deal with 
alcoholics, addicts, the old, lost and wandering of a city, provide 
emergency shelter for the young, etc. In a number of cities, they 
still take the dog census and cheCk voter registration I Sirtli:J.arly I 
corrections must face not only the accused and convicted criminal, 
but the alcoholic, the mentally ill, the vagrant and an assortment 
of others who present problems for which there is no community ser
vice. 

The criminal justice system with justification may be called the 
"dumping ground" of our society for problems for which we do not 
have solutions or do not want to face up to. Howp.ver, referral to 
the criminal system is at best a temporary relief and, more commonly, 
no solution at all. The criminal system cannot deal. successfully 
with social and medical problems. What. is of equal importance i.s 
that involvement in the criminal system is expensive and divert& 
energies from crime prevention and the apprehension of criminals. 

The role of general county government in reform of the criminal 
justice system \·,ill be crucial ... if reforlR is to s?1.cceed. In 
addition to having major responsibilities for pretrial detention 
facilities, prosecution, defense, courts, probation and juvenile 
justice, county government also administers most of the government 
supported health, mental health, wel fare, manpo\'ler and educationlal 

1 

2 

Stan Simon and William Cockerham, "States' Prisons Fail to Deter 
or Help l<Sost Criminals," The HaL:tfo,rd' Courant, 1974 (Reprint). 

u. S. Department of Justice, Crime in the Nation IS Five Larges t Oi ties, 
Advance Report, April 1974, pp. 1-5. 
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se~vices at the local level. It is these and simila~ agencies 
which must ac'c to deal with social p~oblems which now fall to police, 
cou~ts and corrections. 

What can be done? This pamphlet contains a nurnbe~ of shor'l: descrip
tions of p~og~ams to ~elease the ar~estee when possible or to pro
vide alternative prog~ams to inca~ce~ation. l~hese p~grams can help 
the individual remain or become a useful me~er of the community. 
The pamphlet concerns itself only with pre-trial p~ograms and is in
tended to give the elected official an idea of what his basic qptions 
are in the a~eas of p~etrial release and diversion. 

The descriptions in this pamphlet a~e for the purpose of giving a 
broad outline of how the program ope~ates. In most cases, each pro
gram will have to be custom tailored to £i t each community. Differ
ing laws and regulations as well as variations in social and poli ti
cal values prevent the wholesale adoption of anyone existing p~o
gram. Additional informa'l:::ion on any program can be obtained f~om 
the di~ecto~ of the p~,?9'ram o~ from NACo. 

. '" 

Bernard F. Hil1enb~and 
Executive Directo~ 
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'.fhe criminal justice system at tho local loval is charElctedzoc1 by 
Infailuro of coordination. Whoto is only tho vaguost realization 
wi'l::hin the systom of ,\:~ho relationship between pOlice I pro-trial 
dotention, bail, prosocution, courts and <..'orroctionBl Thoro 1a al
most no realization of the rolationship to other non"'crixninal jus
bice agencies. This lack of coord:lnation is ono o'E I;;ho prilOO CaltsoD 
of the breakdown of tho criminal justice syetorn anc1'Jvorcoming it 
is ona of 'tho kays to roform. 

• Tho absence of coordination has resulted in tho' inability to trans-
for peoplo who do not belong in tho criminal .oyotom to ll1Oro appro" 
priato agoncios. Polico and ot;her agencies of tho systcln\ must denl 
wi th hoal th, mc:mtal health, welfaro and other pr.obloms that lio far 
boyon~ the "law onforcement" :function. Enforcemont of laws dealing 
with alcoholism, drug addiction, vagrancy, lOitodng andl:he use of 
c.dminal justice p,roCOSses to delll with fnmily fights, \lumdering 
children, neighborhood squabbles'" all bring people into the cdmin-
0.1 system who will benaf:t t li tela, if any, from incarcoration t pro
secution and guilty plea, ~ot, in many cases, arre~t and incarcera
tion are the only available community responsQ once individuals 
have become enmeshed in the criminal system. 

Another p.roblem faoing the criminal just,ieo syatem, and one thaI:. 
stems from inertia as much as i801ntion, is tho large numbor of. in
di viduo.ls Who are inoarcerated prior to 't!rial. According to a 
survey of adult dota:l.noes, carriod out by eha BureaU of the Census 
and LEM, 52 percent of 1.\11 individuals incarcoratod in locnl jails 
wero of pretrial st:atus.1/ However, ,programs such as those noted 
below have indicated that many of theso pretrial detainoos aan be 
released safely. 

~he vast majority of detainees are in jail because they cannot ~ost 
bond. In a few cases, bail hos boon purposoly sot high boeause of 
the seriousness of the chnrgo orehe fear that tho BustlOct will com
mit further criminal acts upon releose. For most, howover, bail 
is set on tho basis of the offenses charged. If ball 10 posted, it: 
is usun.lly from a bail bondsman. When the aecusad cannot raise the 
bondsman I s p~m:i.um (usunlly 10 porcent of tho bond), ot if tho bonds ... 
man considers him a bad risk, ho romaine in jail. 'rhQ consoquences 

1 

Ie,. 

u.s. Department of Justice, 1970 Nn.tion~l Jail Census. (Washington, 
o.e.: Government Printing Office, 1971), p~ l~ 
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of this system are that pretrial detention is based on the ability 
to raise bond rathar than consideration of conununity safety. In 
addition, those who have sufficient resources to raise bond may 
still be unable to do so because of the financial drain of 'hiring 
defense counse1.~ 

Such incarceration is expensive. It is expansive to feed and house 
prisoners and these expenses W3.11 increase with sta'te and court 
mandat6d jail standards becoming the ord~r of the day. 

In Texas, it has haen estimated that pretrial incarceration costs 
$12.50 per day.a! In Illinois, the figure ranges from $3.50 to 
$0.50.il Over a 90 day period, the cost of incarceration of an 
inmate in these br¢ st?\.tes would range bet\'leen $215.00 and $1,125.00 
with most jails having a rate nearer the $1,000 mark. These figures, 
of course, are comparable to those in other states. The cost of 
building new jails is also expensive - about $20,000 per cell.§! 

Pretrial incarceration often results in the loss of employment by the 
accused. With no income, the family is soon forced to seek govern
mentally supported social service assistance. Of course, each of 
these setbacks makes the problem of re-intagration into the communi
ty more difficult 'w even if the arrestee is not convicted of anything! 

The a.riminal justice systam falters because it is isolated ~ there is 
no overall approach to human problems of which crime and the apprehen
sion of criminals is only one facet. 

Realizin~ this fact, the National Association of Counties' Criminal 
Justice Project is focusing on how to improve the coordination be
tween agencies of the criminal system and other gove~nmental and 
private programs. As part of this effort, NACo in October 1973 
held a workshop on the concept of intake diagnosiS,. This pl,'ograrn 
explored the alternative approaches to providing health, mental 

2 
Charles Friel, Speech before the t'1estern ~egion Dist.. Conference of 
the National Association of counties, Anchorage hlaska, M~y 15, 1973. 

3 
!!?l4. 

4 
Hans Mattick ahd Ronald SWeet,. lllinois Jails: challenge and Oppor
tunity for the 1970s, (Chicago: Ill. Law Enforcement Commission, 1970), 
p. 249. 

5 
Friel, Speech. 
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health, vocational, eduQQtional and other similar information to 
the criminal justioe decision-maker. ~he$e sources of information 
and recommandations can be used ho determine other, more appropriate, 
agencies to whioh to refer arrestees. It can also be used for deci
sior,s on release pending trial. 

As rol ou'tg:rowth of this conference, we felt it necessary to devalop 
briaf desoriptions of the b~sic forms of pretrial release and diver
sion strategies. This paper, then, is an outline of some of the 
ba,sic options open to local governments desiX'ing to initiate pre
trial release or diversion programs. For further information on any 
of these programs and for help in getting them going, contact the 
Project Director, criminal uustice Project, NACo, 1735 Ne~ York Ave.; 
N. W., Washington, D. C., 20006. 
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As noMd in the introduct!on,thoro nro many individuals incarcer
ated sololY becauso thQY cannot raise boil rronoy ~ No system exists 
in most: jUrisdict:ions to dotoJr:mina whather those individuals who 
remain in jail \\tould be good risks if released. Certainly, the in
ability to make bond is not conclusive evidence that the arrestee 
will not return fot' trial or -that he will (:ommi t further crimas 
While on reloase. Since thero is a dofird.te value, both for tho 
individunl and tor local government, in roloasin9'tnoso individuals 
Who will return for trial ru'l.d Who will not commit further orimes, 
thia seetion foeusas on how I:.h19 end may be accomplished. 

A. Oakland, California Field Citation Program. 

'1'he first: point: at which release decisions can bo made is the im
n\Cdiato post-arrest periOd. ~lhilo still undor tho custody of the 
police, release of a minor offonder by the issuance of ~ summons 
oan be effected much mora quickly than if formal booking and bail 
nre required. Also, since more formal reloase ptograms often focus 
on tho more serious offender, citation programs '~uch a,s Oakland's 
help assure tho release of minor offenders.!! In California, tho 
X'elense of those misdemeanor offenders who poso nothro~\t to society, 
WllS spurred by the en~ctment of legislation which authorizes tho is
suance of a citation to individUals chargcd with misdomeanor offen
ses. Tho Oaklllnd, California Police Department has omployed this 
technique to ~eloase some 18,000 individuals who normally would have 
been booked and potentially incarcerated had the progrmn not been 
in existence. In Oakland, it iathe stated policy of tho department 
that "misdemeanor 01 taticms shall be issued in lieu of arrest and 
incaroe:t'ation whenever it is possible to do so. II The o££icwr in the 
field, however, hnsthe discretion not to issuo I!l citation: 

l. 

1) when physical force is required to make an arrest; 
2) ","on thero is a "raasoni!lblo likelihood ll that the 

activity that leadU to bhe arrest:. would continue; 
3) when the misdemoanant cannot proporly identify 

himself; 

Pr-otrial Release Uncler California Pretr.ibil Ri:llease, Seotion 953.6: 
lU\ Exautina.tion of 01 tation Release 1 California taW' Raview. LX 
(1912), p. 1135. -.. t 
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4) whert release would ondanger the prosocution of a caso, 
5) when a "reasonable likelihood H Qxists that tho releaseo 

\I/ill fail to appear or if a ,,'arrant exists, 
6) when the accused demands to be taken before a magis

trate or refuses to sign a citation, 
7) when the arrestee requires medical aid or is unable 

to caro for himsolf.y 

Pro\,,:edurally, after making an arrest, the officor determines whether 
tho accused fits into one of the excluded categories. If he dOCS, 
th~ officer must indicate why a citation was not issued. If the 
arr~stee is eligible for release, the offic()r issues a citation, 
muoh as a traffic citation is issued, and tho aocused is released 
tin the spot. Unlike a traffia c1 tation, however, tho misdemeanant 
must roturn to the station within 24 hours for formal booking. 

EVon if the citation is not issued immodiately, the acoused may be 
released by the jail su~ervisor. In a number of oases, the circum
stance~ that lead to th~ officer'S refusal to issue a citation will 
have ohanged by tho ti~ the individual is brought in for booking. 
In these cases, the jail supervisor will issue a field citation, 
idontical to those issued by the police. 

If the arxestee still does not qualify for field rolaase, he still 
may be eligible for the jail releaso program. this program uses as 
its criteria the- acoused's stability in the community and fo110\1s 
closely the Vera modal disoussed belOW. 

For those arrested misdomaanants l 53 percent have boon released us
ing jailor field citations in the period from Fobruary 1970i to De'"' 
cember 19'13. Tho rate of non-&ppearance has declined since the pro
gram's inception and for t·tay 1973 \'las 4.5 percont. 

B. Releaso on Rec09ni~ance. 

One of the oldest and most basic forms of pretrial release is release 
on roc::ogni2anoc (ROR.). According to a. 1973 study by the Offico of 
ECOnomic OpportunitYJ there aro approximately 100 such programs opera
ting in tho United States.y 

2 
Oakland Police Department, GGn~ral Order 70-1, (October 20,1970). 

3 
Office of Economio Opportunity, Pretrial Release l:>r0!lrM\-~10rkinst 
l?ap'e~s, p. 3. 
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These ptograms provide an avenue for the release of an individual 
incar~erated prior to trial without the need to post bond. In most: 
states, the power to release without: bond has existed for a long time: 
However, it has not been used. 

In 1961, ,the Vera li'ol.mdation established the Manhattan Bail Project 
to test the hypothesis that many of those incarcerated could safely 
be released into the community and would return for trial or other 
disposition. The primary criterion that the project employed for 
determining eligibility for release was whether the arrestee has 
stable ties in the community.. This cd,terion was employed since it 
was felt that with such ties, the individual was less likely to 
flee the jurisdiction. In order tO,establish eligibility under the 
criterion, the project :formulated a checklist tllat assigned a point 
val ue fOl~ length of community residence, frequency of family con
taots, employment cu'Irl criminal record (see Chart I). If the arres
tee has t~he requisH.e number of points, and he has not been charged 
with murder or rape, then the project recommends his release. Gen
erally, exoept: for letters and othe:r forms of written communication 
informing the individual of required court appearances, these pro
grams do not involve any counseling or supervision. 

One of the most successful implementations of the RO:R concept has 
occurred in Des MoineS-Polk County, Iowa. This project, started in 
1964, interviews all arrestees except those charged with public in
toxication, failure to appear, federal offenses, or minor traffic 
offenses. Juveniles are also excluded. 

Interviews are held every day and a point scale similar to the Vera 
model is used. At this meeting, the interviewer obtains 'the names 
of persons who can verify the information given by the prospective 
clien't. If the defend~t has obtained the requisite number of points, 
the interviewer checks the information by phone. The police records 
are also checked. If the verification confi~s that the defendant 
has obtained the requisite point total; the project recommends re
lease witi10ut bond. The final decision in Des Moines, however, rests 
with the judge. 

-!-' , 

Between 1964-1970, 6,787 individuals were interviewed by the project 
staff and 5,176 or 77 percent were qualified for release. Of all 
those interviewed, 68 percent were released by the court. Fifty
one percent of those released were charged with felonies. , 

If the defendant fails to appear, the project tries to determine 
whether or not the absence was an attempt to avoid Prosecution. In 
most cases, failure to appear resulted from unavoidable circumstances. 
In these cases, the defendant's appearance is re-scheduled and he 
is continued on bond. If this is not the case, a warrant is issued 

6 

CHART I 

Point Scoring System - Manhattan Bail Project: 

This scale I developed as part of 'bhe Manhattnn Bail J.>rojec't, is 
used by the DeS Moines project as well as most other pretrial ro
lease programs. 

To be recommended, defendant needs: 

.1.. 
2. 

A New York area address where he can be reached and 
A total of five points from the following categories--

Prior Record 

I 

1 No convictions. 
o One misdemeanor conviction. 

-1 Two misdemeanor or one felony conviction. 
-2 Three or more misdemeanors or two or more felony convictions. 

~ami1Y Ties (In New York area) 

3 Lives in established family home and visits other family mem
bers (immediate family only). 

2 Lives in established family home (immediate family). 
1 ,Visits others of immediate family. 

3 
2 
1 

3 
2 
1 

3 
2 

1 

Employment or SchOOl . 
Present job one year or more, steadily. 
Present job 4 months OR present and prior 6 months. 
Has present job which is still available. 
OR Unemployed 3 months or less and 9 months or more steady 
prior job. 
OR Unemployment Compensation. 
OR Welfare. 
Presently in school t attends regularly~ 
Out of school less than 6 months but employed, or in training. 
Out of school 3 months or less, unemployed and not. in training. 

Residence (In New York area steadily) 

One year at present residence. 
One year at present or last prior residence OR 6 months at 
present residence. 
Six months at present and last prior residence 
OR in New York City 5 years or more. 
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Of-IAIDI I (continued) 

Disoret.ion 

1 Positive, over 65, tlttending hospital, appeared on some pro
vious case. 

o . Negative ...... intoxiclltod ..... intention '1:0 leave jurisdiction. 

Source: Programs in criminal austioe Reform, Vera Institute of 
Justice, Ton ~oar Report, 1961-1971, (New York: Vera Institute of 
Justicc, 1$)72). 

a 

,I 

for his arrest and bail is revoked. In the nine yoars since the 
program bogan, only L8 porc,ont:. of the dofondants have failed to 
appear whon required.!! 

Additional disoretion is often given to progr~ to release individ
uals \tlit:houb judicial supervision. Such a pxogram exis'l:s in Santa 
Clara County, Californin. Under general state enabling authority, 
tho program releases misdemeanants who attain the required number of 
points onl:he Vera Scale without: the need for jUdicial approval. In 
felony eascs, however; 'the program still acts in an advisory rola ·to 
the judgo. This increased discretion has no'e resulted in an increaso 
in failure 1:0 appear rates. The rate of "no show tl remains below that 
of those who post cash bond.§! 

c. Supervised Pretrial Release. 

Tho program in DeS Moines also provides a means of releasing some 
of those individuals who do not qualify under ,the objective point 
systom while still protecting the safety of the community. This pro~ 
gram, called SUpervised ROR, "'as begun in 1970 to provide a means 
to relaasa individuals who are good risks, b\lt who do not mec·c the 
objective criteria. 

The names of all persons who do not qualify for ordinary ~R are 
referred ,to the staff of the Supervised ~R pro9rrun~ These individ
uals a:r.e soon by the staff during a second intervie~1' coveX'ing past 
history, allegecl offenses, stahil! ty in the community, and atH tude. 
Acceptance into the program is a subjective deaision and is in flu
(mced stxongly by the attitude of the police and court.s to\~'ard the 
ind! vidunls .as well as v,erification of information, about residenoa, 
omployment,family ties, etc. 

The final decision rests with the director, the assistant director 
and the interviewer. The decision is based on the determina'tion 
that the program can help the client obtain probation if convicted 
and that the client will cooperate with the program. If the com
mittee decides in the affirmative, the staff recommends to the judge 

4 
U.S. De'partment of austicc, A Handbook of community Corrections in 
Des Moines, (Washington, b.C., Government Printing Office, 1973), -p. VIXI. 

5 
Santa Clara County p~atrial Release Program, Pretrial Release Pro
gram in an Urban Area. 1973, p. 12-13. 
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that the client be released into the program. 

However, unlike ordinary ROR, clients c:mtl:)ring the superviSed pro ... 
9rru~ immediately are assigned to a counselor. A full series of tests 
are adrninistered and from the test data, interviews and other data 
sources, the client and the, counselor develop an individual program. 
Specific problem areas~re 1dentified and the program addresses it
$elf to these areas. Of initial corlcern to the counselor is the pro
vision of food, clothing; shelter and medical treatment where required. 
'rhe plCo~ran\s themselves tend to focus on employment problems, although 
they art') not Umited to these problems. In fact, services available 
to the client include drug counseling and therapy, alcohol counseling 
and treatment, job trctining and vocational rehabilitation, employment, 
psychiatric counaeling, remedial educa~ion and medical care. 

each cliellt has regular meetings with his counselor .at Which his 
p~oblems and progress are reviewed. As problems arise, the program 
O~ the elient is modified to meet these new situations. 

According to the project's staff, the cost of the progr~ is $670 per 
client. Rates of crime committed while on release and failure to 
appear at trial are both less than that of bailed offenders • .§/ 

D. An Organizational Struoture: The Santa Clara Cuotody Classif:l.-
cation :Preprocessing Cen~;e:r (CCPc). 

T~e l?re~r~cessing Center has been a major development in coordina
t1ng or~m1nal justioe and sooial agencies concerned with the defen
d~lt at th7 pretrial stage. Located in a trailer adjacent to the 
ma1n pretr1al jail, the Center houses representatives f~om the Santa 
Clara co~ty Sheriff's Office, the San Jose Police Department, an As
sistant DJ.strict Attorney, an ROR speoialist: and a social worker. 

As dotainees are brought in't:o the county building for booking, ".:hey 
are funneled through the Center. Af'cer enterinq the trailer the 
arrest~ng 07f~cer fills out an Arrest Aotivity Racord which ~ontains 
basic 1de~~~f1catio~ and charge information. The offioer, the police 
or shariff s superv1sor and the Assistant District Attorney then re
view the oircumstances of the arrest, the evidence and the charge. 
During the first three months of operation, the law enforcement 

A Handbook of Communi 'by corrections in Des Noines, p. J;X. 
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supervisor and the Assistant Distriot! Atto,lr:ney recommended the dropping 
of 360 charges and the addition of 134 other oharges. The arresting 
o£:l:icars, who retain the power to make the oharges, filed some 754 
charges after review. 

It is clear from the above statistics thut the CCPC is serving an 
important Ifquality control" function in the process of making a for
mal charge. Where evidence will not support the charge, or where 
another charge is more appropriate or where procedures have been 
faulty, the Center acts to COl:'rect those initial errors. As a sec
ondary benefit, the officer on the street, by participating in the 
discussions with the Assistant D. A. and his own supervisor is be
coming more conversant with the penal code and more awar~ of the 
problem of prosecution. When a charge is modified or dropped, be
cause of a procedural error, the error can be explained by the AS
sistant District Attorney. Where such commtmication does not e~ist, 
modifications go unexplained ~ often resulting in friction between 
the police and the prosecutor. 

While the conference on the charge is being held,the arrestee is 
interviewed by the ROR specialist. The role of ROR is particularly 
important with respect to misdemeanants. In California, as noted 
above, the law permits the issuance of a citation to almost all 
misdemeanants. The Center's existence has resulted in the increase 
in field oitations by officers as well as in the Center. ,For all 
cases, felony and misdemeanor, the ROR specialist was able to recom
mehd release in 54 percent of the cases. 

Finally, there, is also housed ,I'i thin the trailer a social worker to 
provide immediate assistance in crisis situations. This individual 
attempts to elicit information on referral needs or on situations 
in need of immediate attention such as housing, child care, etc. 
If follow-up is needed, referral is made to a supervisory social 
worker. In some cases, referrals are made to appropriate social 
agencies. 

In addition to the eX,pected referral function, a number of addition
al situations have arisen in which a social worker has played an 
important role. In a few cases, victims have been referred by the 
social worker. Victims who seem in need of help are now contacted 
by this service. 

The police are also using the social worker to deal with problems 
when they cannot come up with appropriate solutions. Being available 
24 hours, police have phoned the Center and occasionally brought 
people in to receive referrals to appropriate agencies. 

11 
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'rho Con tor I thon, porfornlsthroo funchions. First I it: is a mechanism 
to insure tho IIqunlicy" of charges prior 1:.10 booking. Howevar, this 
is net an adversary precess, rathor it invelvos the pelico and tho 
Disl:.rict Atterney aomingbe an agroement ns te what oharges tho Btnto 
wantoto mako. Secondly, it acts ao an early point. of contaot for 
Reloase en ttooognizanoo programs. Finally, it is an important: link 
betwoonl:.ho pretrial ngonoios of tho criminnl justioe sysbom and 
01:.11.01' aooinl nnd govornmcntnl agenoios.1I 

r~ach of I:.hose pregrams, whon moasured D.gainst a reductien inl:.ho 
protrial jail population, is inoxponsivete eperato. In faot, eta'" 
t:istios soem ,to indicate 'thnt such programs result in n net savings 
te 'the locml governmont. The uso ef citations reduces tho jail pepu
latien with litl::lc additienal cost. 'rhe Dos Moinos program figures 
the cost per ROn olien'\:. to be $52.00. The cost par Sup(.lrv:l.sed ROn 
client is $670.00.y This cosl:: compares favorably with the almost 
$1,000 par prisoner cost of incarceration. In addiblen, those ex
pendi tures for release permit the individual ,to remain in the com
munity, to pay taxos andl::o suppert himself and his fnmily. 

7 
American Justice Institute, "Custody Classification l?reproo~.ssing 
Center Quarterly Report ll (Mimeograph), April 1974. / 

a 
Handbook of Community Corrections in Des Moines, p. VIII, 11. 
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"Diversion" has boon clefinod by tho National Advisory Commission on 
Crim:lnnl Justioe Sl:nndards nnd Goalo not 

••• n disaretionn:r:y clecioion on tho part of 
an oEfieinl of tho Criminnl Justico Syotmn 
thatthero io n moro nppro!)rial:.o wny to clonl 
wi th tho pnrt:iculnr c;1eEondan't thnn to !,rooe
cute him.Y 

Divo.'t'sion, however, is not now. Thoro io much eviclenco '\':o indicnto 
thnt the prooess has boon occurring informally for a long 't.~ime. 
What is new is tho formnlizntion of tho procooa and wi'\:h it tho 
conscious attompt:. 'to omploy governmontal and conununity agencies. 

The establishmont of a divornion progrcun croutoo vitnl linkagoo 
bol::weon criminal justice ngoncies and hoalth, Mental honlth, voca'" 
tional, oducatienal, socj,al servicos and othc;r agoncios inth() com
munity. 

Tho process of diverSion, however, raisos two importnnt collateral 
issues: How much discretion should be given. to the program? und 
hew to assomblo community rosourcos. 

Deferred prosocutien-diversion programs intervene at various stagos 
of tho post-beoking, pretrinl period. Most of them depend hoavily 
on the discretion of tho prosecutor to doEer criminnl precoss in 
lieu of an alternative program and to drop chargos when tho accused 
succe~afully completes his program. Decause these programs arc 
susceptible te abuse, a number of legal issues have been raised 
concerning their e!,eratien. '.rho National Legal Aid and Defender 
Association has raised issues such as: 

1 

1) Can an admission of guilt or responsibility be 
,required ef the subject boforo entering a diver
sien program? 

2) What is the effect of a speedy trial waiver? 

National Advisory Commission on criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals, Ceurts, (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Offico, 1973), 
p. 27. 
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3) At what point should defense counsol partioipa
tion be required? 

4) How does the program account for constitutional 
rights to privacy? 

5) Can a defendant be placed in a rehabilitation 
program pdor to a de'termination of gui! t or 
innocence? 

All of these issues, however, relate to the central problems of 
the extent of prosecutorial discretion. If the prooess of diversion 
begins pdor to formal oharge, then prosecutorial discreti<ln is 
maximized. Properly used, 'this early intervention rapidly oan re
fer an arrestee to alternative programs. Italso oan prevent the 
development of a criminal record which can later, long after dispo
sition, be detrimental to the individual. However, in spite of 
these very real benefits, there is always a danger that the alter
native program could become a means to deal with "bad cases" (Le., 
those cases for which there is insufficient evidence to obtain a 
convicUon). A defendant, faoed with pretrial inoarceration, un
certain 'trial outcome or bargaining negotiations, and a threat of 
an inflated charge or Series of oharges might be under strong pres
sure to plead g'uiH:,y and be released into an alternative program, 
whether or not he is guilty of the crimes oharged. 

The alternative of waiting for a formal chatge mayor may not re-
duce prosecutorial discretion - depending on the jurisdiction. 
certainly, in many cases, it will begin the process of involving 
the courts in the diversion prooess. However, such a process will 
require more time. The acoused might have to reml\\in in jail while 
a formal oharge is made. He might have to wait for a grand jury 
indictment. If diversion is the intent of the prosecutor, and if 
he has a valid case, then the added expense and time of formal 
charge or indictment is unnecessary. In addition, a formal record 
is established which may damage his long term interests as muoh as 
they protect his contemporary ones. Yet, a formal, presumably in
dependently, validated charge may assure that the case has legal merit 
before the accused is considered for diversion. 

These co~plex legal and political issueR are far from resolved. 
Many have yet to be tested in the court. Others are political prob
lems that each community will have to resolve for itself once it 
makes the decision to be9ih a pretrial intervention program. One 
safeg\\ard that may help allt~1~iate many of these problems is the in
volvement of defense counsel in the procedures which determine whe
ther an arrestee will be referred to a diversion program. 

Two types of program strategies seem to be developing \'1i th respect 
to diversion. The first is the development of one or more programs 
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each of which deals with only one problent, Court Employrnont, Drug 
Md Alcohol programs usually fall into this modol. Such an approach 
is charaoterized by the lack of inter-relationship between programs 
~. they often h~ve independent diagnostic and soreening units and 
many operate their own independent rehabilitation li1rograrn. Another 
format uses a central diagnostic and referral agonoy to accomplish 
the goal of determining an individual's needs and referring him t~ 
appropriate community services. Where necessary it operates its 
own program or stimulates other agoncies to do $0. 

A. The court Employment Model. 

• Employmont projects are generally operated by independent or quasi-
independent agenoies. The philosophy of. these programs is that tho 
inability to gain and hold useful employment helps explain why tho 
individual committed the crime. Rehabilitation, therefore, must 
focus on these employment related problems. 

Typically, the program's screening unit surveys all of the previous 
day's arrests to determine which meet its criteria. Generally; 
these criteria include a lack of serious prior criminal-record, a 
lack of ohemical addicl:ion,l:he need for vocational type assistance 
and a willingness to participate in the program. Eligible clients 
are given a oomplete vocational diagnosis and this information along 
with a proposed program is presented to the prosecutor or the judge. 
Usually, the accused is not required to plead guilty before ref~r
ral, although this is not always the case. 

Once officially referred to the program, the client has access to 
all services available tHrough the program. 

In Dade County, Florida, the pretrial intervention project has been 
in operation since early 1972. This project, which is funded pri
marily with money from the U. S. Law Enforcement Assistance Admini
stration, accepts men and women 17-25 years of age charged with 
misdemeanors or minor felonies. In addition, if both the police 
and the viotims consent, the project will accept those charged with 
more serious felonies. The criteria for entry ~s that the accused 
must be lIin demonstratable need of vocational, educational and psy
chological assistance ••• as evidenced by unemployment or underemploy
ment and difficulty in school." 

The director of the agency attends daily bail bond hearings at the 
Dade County Court. The information derived from this hearing plus 
information from jail interviews, defense attorneys, states attor
neys and the polioe is assembled. With this information available, 
a meeting is held with the client, his family and the program staff 
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to establish a rehabilitation plan and to dete~mine the p~ojoct 
sorvioes requireS. 

A doscription oftha plan along with rocotnmor,dations is then oirou
lated to tho Assistant States Attorney who is assignod to tha pretrial 
un! t. They reviow the program. If thoy, along with t:.ho victim and 
tho arresting offioor approv~; the accusod signs a waivor of speody 
t:rial and is admitted to tho program. Expe:t'ience has bean thatt:he 
arrosting officer and the victim saldom object to the ol,4,ent· sin .. 
Vo1VOll\Ont. 

~hO Dado County program provides three to six months of intensive 
vocationally related services. Other resouroes are also available 
from ~overnmQntal and oommunity agenoies. Contact is made with 
tho client at least twice a weak and oounseling sessions are held 
onco a wG1ek. 

Since the inoeption of the program, 232 parficipants have boon ter
minatod byt:he proJeot. One hundred ninetY' thlZoe or 83 percent wore 
to~inated after 9uccessful completion of the program. Of this 
group, only three percent have become involved in subgequent ori
minal activity after release. The cost per palZticipant is $695 com~ 
pared eo $904 for probation and $1,401 for those incarcerated. a! 

B. Public Intoxication. 

According to FBr statistics for 1972; almost 20 percent of all known 
arrests were for publia drunkenness or related offenses.~ These 
arxes~s clog the court:s and the other a~encies of the criminal jus
ti~o system, W11at is ~orse, oriminal prooesses do little to help 
the individual SUffering from alcoholism. 

The magnitUde of the problem that the alcoholic presents can be seen 
in a study in Erie, PennsylVania, which indicated that 30-40 percent 
of police timQ was spent in deaLtng with public inebriates. Many 
other police agencies probably spend a similar amount of time on 
theBQ problems. Probably more than any other problem, alcoholism 
and the~legal respo~ses to it represent the misuse of the c;iminal 

2 
American Bar Association Commission on Correctional Facilities and 
services, DQScriEtive Profiles of Selected Pretrial criminal~
tice rntarVGntion Programs, Washington, D.C., April 1974. 

3 
Clarence M. Rally, Crime in the United States, 1972 (~'1ashingt:on, D.C.: 
Government Printing Officer 1973), p. 119. 
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justico system. Alcoholism is simply not a crime: it is an illnes~ 
that afflicts some nino million Amerioans. 

Whoro public intoxioation remains D. crime, however, the c~ us are 
handled in n rou't:ine, almost:.. assernblYlino manner. In addition, many 
alcohol diversion programs diVert at the police level. Questions 
ofproseout::ional discrotion relating to charge, adoquacy of evidence, 
etc. are not of direct consequenc('). Whnt is importan't for dealing 
with alcoholism is how to assemble tho appropriate community rasources 
and to have them accept their responsibility to provide aid and 
therapy to the alcoholic. The problem o~ -the availability of aom
muni ty resouro~s exists oven Whore publio intol{l.cation has been de ... 
criminalized for the police still must have aome form of. shelter and 
care available for the alcoholic. 

As a result of the large, but unproductive; expendh~,uros 0:£ criminal 
justice resources on the alcoholic, a number of metropolitan aroas 
have established alternative means to provide care for people suf
fering from this diseaso. Usually I these programs have an outreach 
component which takes referrals from the police and other agoncies 
as well as "cruiSing" skid row areas 'co find those in need of emor'" 
gency assistance. The outreach team typically contains a recovered 
alcoholio \-tho attempts to encourage those in need of treatment to 
enroll in the program. 

This outreach team is the critical link to law enforcement for 
through it '~he police have ready access to a formal mechanism geareQ 
to providing care and rehabilitation for the alcohOlic. 

Five major categories o~ assistance comprise a comprehensive alco-
holism program. . 

1- Medical evaluation and sub-acute detoxification 

1his service provides an initial diagnostic 
service as well as short term psychological and 
medical treatment. This agency must have close 
ties with hospit~l facilities in order to deal 
with those suffering from the more acute conse
quences of alcoholism. 

2- Shelter 

This facili'ty provides inunediate food, cloth
ing and shelter to alcoholics during tho ini
tial stages of rehabilitation. 
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3~ !ntermadiate caro faoility 

These facilities focus on the more aoutely 
affeoted alcoholio, p~oviding him with a longer 
term residential facility away from the skid 
row envi~runent. Medioal c:mre I treatmant. and 
oounseling are all available from these faoili
ties. 

4~ community rosidQn~ial facilities 

Faoilities to easa tho process 6f returning 
,1:0 sooiety ~re also important. Suoh agenoies 
provide both tho continuing formal services 
that are required and the kind. of environment 
that is support:! "Ie of continued rehabili ta't~ion 
efforts. 

5... Afteroare 

Aftercare faoilities provide on-going mediaal 
oare as woll as 11 means to reinforoe the oom
mitment: ,to refrain from returning to alcohol..4I 

I) 

Aooot'ding to the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse ant.. Aloohol;!.sm,a! 
these oategories of assistance can best be provided by existing com
munity resourcos. Modical expertise is available in existing hospi
tals and neighborhood health centers. community mental health centers 
h&.'\Ie eX1?erienoe \oI1.tll. outpatient and suparvist:td halfway .. house programs. 
Generally, emergoncy shalters exist in communities. 

Tho critical problem, thereforo, is not the estllblishmont of new, 
spooiali~ed progrmRs, It is, rather, the "opening up" of existing 
facilit:Los whioh are capable of providin~ service. With these ser~ 
vices available, the diagnostic program aan draw on a whole range 
of relourcesto deal with the entire c¢mplex of ll'Iadioal, social, 
psychological, employment, marital and other problems assooiated 
with alcoholism • 

• 

" Charles \or. \~eis, Pivordon gft:hg PubliQ' Ineb;:;t~te mm the cdm!nal 
JYltiC;t S'lstem U1ashingtont D.C.l LEM, 1913) ,NOOns #0109116. 

5 
Uational lnstitute on A10)hol Abuse and. Alcoholism, Developing Com
.munity pcn:v!cQu for AlcohOlics fVHE~'l Publioation 72-9129 (1971). 
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One of ,tho oldoa.t alcohol divoroion proqrruns is tho Manhat.tan Bowery 
Projeot. This projoctwas bogun in 19G1 after a one your ~rg~izing 
offort whioh. involved Itnffi.trnacivo deoisions and actitQn!l •• ,by a total 
o~ eighteen sopatate govornmental departmonts at thfi ~ity, stato 
and fedoral levels. It 

Tho progrttm utilizos two~mnn toams W Q rocoverad al(~holio and a 
plain olo~hes police offioor to patrol the fjo1t/oty lt1)oceion. Patrols 
are out f~om n AM to 7 PM soven d{'t.YS 11 weak~ ~1hon a toron Spot13 
someone in distross, they offor him tho services of the projoct, 
If he is in gravo modicnl dnngor, tho polico officor cnn call foX' 
an ambulanco. 

If ha chooses to accept. tho program, the alcoholic is t:.ak~n to tho; 
m~n's shelter where he is 91von a modioal examinntion tlrkd oara. Tha 
patient is observod closely for up to 't::hteo days in order to I/).scor" 
tain \'lhether there are any medical or p:~ycholo9ioal cOJ!\pl!cadons. 
Usually, by the end of tho throe day period, the patient cnn bo re
ferrao to a "reouperativo ward." 'l'his ward pxovidos inseit.utional 
living faoility and it is durili9 this periOd that ,tho patient. and 
tho oasoworkor nttempt to map out n plan for rehabilitation. 

Tho project has available to it approximately 25 aft~rcaro pro9r~ml!J,. 
Based on the needs oft:ho individual as outlined in tha rehabilita
tion program, tho cllsoworkor idontifies the most appropriate pro
gram. Ho thon attempts to have tho patient admitted to t'le pro" 
gram. 

T~~G Manhattan .Dowery l?roject bas found that suprisingly large number 
of alcoholics \.;i11 acoept troatme.nt servioEls when they are offered. 
A seoond discovor,y was that many alcoholics suffor from a variety 
of mental and physical il1no'~G'. 

One of tllo most effoctivQ tools in tho lang--term rehabilitati01\ has 
been vocaUonal training_ l?rojoot Renewal, which was established 
in 1970 and funded by New ~ork city Manpower and Career Oevelopmont 
Agency, provideu sheltared work for raeovered alcoholics. Under 
this program, outpationts havo undett:aken to ropair and keep up 3S 
playgounds intha city. Tha faot that the lMln live together soettls 
'to provide adatt:ional support: for some alcoholios. 

As A result Of the project, alcoholio arrGsts in the Bowery have 
declined SO percent. S$venty-fivG men n woek are being kept out 
of prison ~d involvement with the criminal justioe systenl beoause 
of this pxogram.!V 

6 
Vera. Institute of. Justice, Pro2r~ i\'\ Criminal, Justie& Reform, New 
~t 1972 .. 
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C. Narcotics. 

Narcotics represent a similar problem to alcohol in that the basic 
Inalady involves a chemical dependency. However, -there are two im
portant distinctions. One is that the chemical involved is tightly 
controlled and those involved in use are often involved in sale, 
possession or other illegal acts associated with narcotics. Second
ly, because of 'che high cost of narcotics, crime and particularly 
property crime, becomes a way of life for the addict. In fact, a 
major portion of property crime is committed by drug dependent per
sons. 

The problem, of course, is that the drug dependent individual is 
little affected by the criminal justiGe process. Arrest I adjudica~ 
tion, imprisonment and parole do not deal with the problems of dru~ 
dependency. 'As a result, the cycle of chemical dependency, arrest 
and incarceration occur again and again. In Washington, D. C., for 
example, 33 percent of arrestees showed a positive urine test and 
of 3600 addicts ax:rested in New York, 98 percent had prior arrest 
records. 

The Treatment Alternatives to street Crimes (TASe) program attempts 
to break this cycle. This program, operated by the Special Action 
Office for Drug Abuse Prevention (SAODAP), the Law Snforcement As
sistance Administration (LEU) and the ~ational Institute of Mental 
Health (NIMH) provides assistance to local communities to identify 
and treat arrestees ''1ho are chemically dependent. 

The TASC program provides mucb room for local policy decisions and at 
the same time provides an overall set of program guid~lines. 

Typically, the program has access to all arrestees in the pretrial 
lock up. Those who show physical signs of drug involvement, have 
previous arrests for drugs or who are currently under arrest for 
drug related offenses are interviewed by the project staff. The 
program is ~xplained and if the potential client wants to partici
pate, a urinalysis sample is taken and a complete history of his 
drug involvement is obtained. Based on the interview and urinalysis, 
a repor'lt.is developed and sent to the prosecutor, the courl:. and the 
defense counsel. 

If based on locally identified criteria the potential client quali
fies for the program, two alternatives are open to the court. His 
case may be held in abeyance for a stipUlated periOd of time. If 
treatment is successful, charges against the client are dropped. 
In more serious cases, the criminal process continues. If the client 
is convicted, the progr~ will make recommendations based on its 
experience with the client. 
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~n Alameda County, California, the TASC program, administered by 
the Pxobation department, has been operating since January 1974. 
Clients are accepted from the Oakland City Jail and the Alameda 
County Jail. Referrals of people who are alreadl~ in the criminal 
justice system are also accepted from probation officers, defense 
counsel, and judges. About one half of all clients dre ,new arres'" 
tees. 

For new arrestees, the progam must seek clearance from the defense 
counsel. The district attorney must also screen cases for the pro
gram and he generally screens out most cases involving violance or 
major property cx:imes. For those cases that are approved" the pro
secutor goes before the court to x:equest a weak's delay in order to 
carry out a complete diagnosis. If the judge agrees, the caSa is 
postponed and the program carries out a diagnostic procedure to 
determine desire for treatment. and to identify which treatmen't op
tions offer the greatest likelihood of success. Community based 
programs that are available inClude methadone maintenanoe (operated 
by the (jounty health department), outpatient counsel.ing and residen" 
'cial treatment {both operated by private corporations). The 'rASe 
program seeks admission to the program for the client and, if the 
judge appr.oves, he is formally admitted to the program. 

While in treatment, the T~SC program supports the individual in the 
program and pays the program for services. They also monitor the 
case and report to the court on a regular basis. If the client suc
cessfully completes his treatment program, the TAse program staff 
repo~'ts this fact to t.he court.. If the client is eligible for di
version, the staff recommends that charges be dropped. If the pro
secut.or insists that the 'case be tried, then, if the client is con
victed, the program recommends probation. 

If the accused leaves the program for more than 24 hours, then the 
court is notified and the individual is ret\lrned to the criminal 
justice system. 

D. A Comprehensive Approach. 

Another type of deferred prosecution or diversion program, and one 
which rests on a more broad based referral and counseling service 
... is the citizents ~robation Au'chority of GeneSee County, Michigan. 
This program Was begun in late 1965 as a function of the prosecutor's 
Office. However, because the prosecutor felt that the intake ser
vice components of such a program should be independent, the Citi
zen's Probation Authority (CPA) became a separate department of coun
ty government. The program, however, still depends on the exercise 
of prosecutorial disc~~tion to refer clients to it. 
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~he p~oseoutor in Genesee county has established a policy that all 
felony offenders who are residents of the county and who have not 
committed a orime of violence or exhibited a continuing pattexn of 
anti-social behavio~ are automatically referred to the Citizen's 
~robation Authority. since this policy is public and known to the 
polioe, a prooedure has developed that permits referral before for
mal arrest in about 80 percent of all cases. ~he Genesee County 
Prosecutor oonsiders this to be a particularly important component 
sinoe it prevents the development of a criminal record which later 
can be used to the detriment of the client. 

Unless an individual is caught in the act or insists upon arrest or 
is uncooperative, the polioe do not formally arrest him. Instead, 
when probable cause is established, the police take the individual 
to th~ prosecutorfs office. The proseoutor's office soreens the 
case to assure that the evidenoe is sufficient and that it meets 
the criteria for referral. If it does, the individual is referred 
to the CPA intake unit and an appointment is set up for the prospeot
ive client. At the intake unit, the individual's constitutional 
rights are explained and a waiver of speedy trial is obtained and 
he has an opportunity to consult with defense counsel. After he 
acoepts the basic: requirement of the program, including acoeptance 
of mo~al responsibility for his acts, an appointment is made with 
the counseling staff who begin to work on the individual's problem 
areas. 

Within two weeks after apprehension, the program staff and the client 
begin working on a. treatment plan in the community. Individuals with 
major problems of chemical addiction are referred directly to a drug 
diversion authority by the proseoutor's office. 

All olients coming to the CP~ begin their rehahilitation with a 
lIone-to-one ll relation with a oounselor. Forty to fifty peroent of 
the clients are referred to community programs as the olient advances 
in the program. A full range of community resources are available 
to the program including comunity mental health, employment, family 
counseling, as well as alcohol and drug programs. 

As soon \5 the "one-to-one." relationship is no longer required and if the 
client is successfully carrying out his treatment plan, the program 
recommends to the proseoutor that any pending c:riminal actions be 
dropped. 

~he program receives about 100 referrals a month and the violation 
rate for elients has averaged under five percent with many of these 
being tec:hnical violations. An additional impact has been on the 
percentage of individuals placed on probation after trial. Prior 
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to the existence of the CPA a majority of convicted offenders were 
plaoed on probation. I.n 1970, a l'Ylajoritywera sent to prison. "These 
figures seem to inc'l.icate that many cases that would have been pro
oessed through the oourts, with the time and disruption that this 
process involves, are now heing processed by the Citizen's Probation 
Authority·1I 

7 
National District Attorney's Assooiation, ~ening of Criminal 
Cases, (NDAA:ND). 
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CONCLUSION 

In a complex society such a$ oUr own, all of the ramifications of 
any nEll"" p~!'09ran, are diffi<:U1t to perceive I let alone quantify and 
measure. Yet, with the elnphasis of ,the Law Enforcement Assistance 
A&ninistration on evaluation, we are beginning to see data developed 
on the effectiveness of t.hese progrruns. Some conclusions, although 
quite t~ntative, can be drawn fro~ the experience of existing pro
grams. 

- ROR );Irogratm:l cost: much less than expendi tures for 
maintenanc!:l in jillils. 

- ROR releasees seem to fare better in court than 
those who are in,catcerated. 

- ROf< and DiversiCm programs can reduce jail popula
tions. 

- Diversion progrlmts Seem to be successful in reduc
ing recidivism and they clearly reduce the case 
burden of criminal justice agencies. 

In additiol1 to these statistically based measures of effectiveness, 
there are broader consequences which, although difficult or impos
sible to measure, cannot be ignored. 

Release and diversion programs are simply more humane. Incarcera
tion for the purpose of retribution, deterrence and segregation i,s 
the most severe pWlishment available in the American criminal jus
tice system. Yet, statistics indicate that over one half of all 
indivi.dua.ls in local jails have been convicted of no crhne.· We are, 
in effect, using our most severe sanctien against many individuals 
who. have been convicted of nothing. In addition, programs such as 
those discussed in this study seem to indicate that many peeple 
presently inca~cerated can be released safely ~nd economically pend
ing final. dispositien. 

Diversion also. may be the first step in tne development ef a mere 
,rational/pproach to. daaling with crime and o'l,:her disruptive social 
problems.. Cer'tainly, there are many who willfully violate the laW 
for whom punisflI\\ent by incarcer'l:tion is justified. For others t 
such as the alcoholic, the addict or the mentally disturbed, punish
ment is clearly irrelevant. The hope ef the concept of diversion 
is tha~ it Will eStablish that th~re are many individuals in the \ \ 
criminal justice system ~~he do not belong there and for whom there 
are, o.r shOUld be, other mOre ~ffective programs. 
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The following is a list of addresses of progr~ discussed in this 
pamphlet. 

1- Oakland Police Citation Program 

Chief of 'Police 
Ci ty of Oakland 
455 Seventh Street 
Oakland, California 94607 

2- Des Moines Conununity Corrections 

Director, 5th Judicial District 
Department of Court services 
610 College 
Des Moines, J:o~'1a 50314 

3- S"mta Clara Pre-Processing Center 
and Pretrial Release 

Santa Clara Criminal Justice Pilot 
Program 

106 East Gish Road 
San Jose, Califernia 95112 

4- Pretrial Interventien 

a- Employment 

American Bar Associatien 
National pretrial Intervention 

Service Center 
1705 DeSales Street, N. W. 
WaShington, D. C. 20036 

Court Employment Project 
~61 Broadway 
Ne\'1 York, New York 10007 
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Dade County Pretrial Intervention 
l?xoject 

Office of the State Attorney 
1351 N. W. 12th street 
Miami, Florida 33125 

b- Alcohol 

Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse 
project 

National Association of counties 
1735 New York Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. c. 20006 

Office of the Director 
National Institute of Alcoholism 

and Alcohol Abuse 
5600 Fishers Lane, Parklawn Bldg. 
Room 16010 
Beckville, Maryland 20852 

Manhattan Sowery Project 
Vera Institute of Justice 
30 East 39th street 
New York, New York 10016 

c- Drug AbuSe 

Carl Hampton, Director 
Treatment Alternatives to street 

Crimes 
11400 Rockville Pike 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 

Peter Regner 
Narcotics and Drug Abuse Coordinator 
U. S. Dept. of Justice/Law gnforcement 

Assistance Administration 
633 Indiana Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. c. 20530 

James D. Callahan, Chief Probation 
Officer 

400 Broadway 
Oakland, California 94607 
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d- Genesee county citizen's probation 
Autho:dt¥ 

Robert Leonard, Prosecutor 
400 Courthouse 
Flint, Michigan 48502 

'For an~ additional information, contact: 

Donald Murray, Director 
Criminal Justice Project 
National Association of Counties 
1735 New York Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20006 
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